
Factor 1:  Providing same-day appointments
PCC Partner gives practices the ability to store “same day sick blocks” that will allow the 
practice to reserve time each day for sick appointments.  Documentation for how to review and 
place sick blocks into the schedule can be found here:

http://bit.ly/1hSjjDA

The practice would document its process for using these blocks including when the blocks are 
placed and how many blocks they use each day.  

When scheduling, the “day view” screen will show what the sick blocks look like to scheduling 
staff.  Here is an example of a future day in the schedule including many “Same Day Blocks” 
which in this case are reserved 15 minute time slots to be used for same-day sick appointments.  
The schedule will show a warning to prevent users from scheduling future appointments in these 
slots.

The Partner “Appointment Summarizer” (appts) report can be used to produce a report showing 
same day sick blocks in the schedule.  Here is a screenshot of the report criteria that should be 
used when generating the report.  The user will want to restrict the report to look at only “Block 
Appointments”:

http://bit.ly/1hSjjDA


The output of this report will show a count of total sick blocks and number of minutes reserved 
for sick appointments for each day.  Here is the sample output of this report:

The user can run the same report for all appointments, restricting by visit type to include just sick
appointments scheduled to see how many actual sick appointments were scheduled.  This report 
can also be subtotaled by provider and/or location.



Many PCC clients also provide “Open Access Scheduling” for either entire blocks of time, 
specific clinicians, or portions of the day.  During those times, appointments are provided on a 
walk-in basis and nothing is scheduled.  Using the same “appts” report, a practice can easily 
document and assess the volume of same-day appointment time available to patients.


